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and medium sized enterprises who all made

B. Account of proceedings

Opening of the seminar;

The Wubtegional seminar was opened by Madame Aissatou Yaou
Minister of Social affairs and women affairs of Cameroon at
5 00 p.m on the 23th of November 1988. Mr Kounkou Louya
Director MULPOC Yaounde made statement on behalf of the.

Economic Commission for Africa.

Election of Officers:

The seminar elected Cameroon as president and Senegal

and Republic of Central Africa as Rapporteurs.

Adoption of Agenda:

The seminar adopted the following agenda:

- Administrative matters

- opening ceremony

- Election of officers

- Adoption of agenda

- ATRCW presentations.

(a) Issues in management training and its relation

to small-scale business

(b) The case studies of Zambia, Cameroon and Ghana.

- Presentation by Representative of the Association

of women Entrepreneurs in Cameroon.

- Presentation of country reports on assessment of
management training programmes in their countries.

- Presentation from Institutions providing support

services for entrepreneurial development.

- Presentation from Institutions on training women in

management.

- Group work on formulation of recommendations and

strategies for future management training programmes

for women.

- Visits to Cameroon women Businesses

- Adoption of report

- Closing.
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(a) ATECW presentat ion:

The A1RCW made a presentation on: "issue in
management training and its relation to small-s-ale
business", after which there was discussions and

8 ? Ster thS ATRC" Pr"ented the report of
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- country's approach to promoting, women'a management

- results achieved so far and difficulties encountered
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- Another difficulty, is most women are not aware of
thenl for management skills development and so
do not take advantage of even the ongoing general
management training being offered.

Unique to a country is the problem of not having a

management training Institute.

Presentations by Institutions;

Two institutions presented their reports on their

assistance, meir sti.vj.wco w~ **.. — ^- ortWn,,ir,uv

and outreach support services to the Cameroon Community.
Nospecial emphasis is put on Wgs@n. fro^ ^heir experience

few women approach them for assistance either because the> are

not aware of the need for their services or they do not
know how to go about solicitinS their assistance.

The cooperative credit union league provides «•«* £°
its members who are mainly in the rural areas. Their services
are gefred to enhance thefinancial status of their cooperative
members.

Field visit

The field visit was organized by the Group of Women

entrepreneurs of Cameroon. The main objectives o th»
visit was for participants to see for themselves the effort
women In Cameroon areUing towards the economic development
of their country. To experience mangement practices as they

relate to entrepreneurship.

Throughout the visit participants heard much of the
support given to these women entrepreneurs by the Association
of Women Entrepreneurs of Cameroon in areas such as credit
guaranteing, moral support and exchange of information.

Seven, women businesses were visited a restaurant, a

tin re-cycling, a battery manufacturing, a lingerie
manufacturing a coffee and other agricultural produce
processing outfit ,a travelling agency and a policlinic.
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C- Closing
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The Administration and hosting of the seminar was excellent


